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Resonant Raman scattering from optical phonons in single-wall nanotubes of mean diameter 1.1 nm has
been measured for incident laser beams with wavelength between 450 and 800 nm. The scattering intensities
exhibit anomalies in the vicinity of 690 nm, there being a minimum in the longitudinal components and a
maximum in the transverse. Our optical-transmission measurement also exhibits a dip in the same photon
energy range. The anomalies are caused by the incident laser beam resonant with the zone-folded electronic
structures in nanotubes. These results provide direct experimental evidence of the critical point in the density




















































on-Many distinctive features of nanotubes have been p
dicted in the zone-folding effect of their dispersion relatio
based on graphite.1–3 The effect arises from their cylindrica
symmetry and causes drastic modifications in their mate
properties as a result of the unique nanometer scale sys
The zone-folding effect in the electronic states induces o
dimensionalE21/2 singularities in the density of states
energies where corresponding wave vectorskn , along the
circumference direction become equal to the inverse of
tube radius, and its integer multiples,kn5n/r (n51,2,...).
Many of these critical points lie in the energy range of 1
and may play decisive roles in the electronic as well as
tical properties of nanotubes derived from graphite. It
therefore, essential to identify and characterize the low-ly
electronic states in understanding the basic size-depen
properties of nanotubes.
This paper presents an experimental evidence on s
critical point structures in the electronic states found in o
resonant Raman-scattering and optical-absorption spe
The recent Raman-scattering measurements on single
nanotubes show evidence for the zone-folding effect in
phonon system.4,5 The diameter selected samples allowed
to determine the diameter-dependent phonon dispersio
the multiple splittings of the optical phonon peak measu
with the incident beam of an Ar ion laser at 514.5 nm.4 As
the wavelength increases, the Raman-scattering intens
exhibit anomalies in the vicinity of 690 nm. The optical a
sorption spectrum also shows a dip in the same range
wavelength. The Raman scattering from graphite, on
other hand, shows only a monotonous decrease in the in






















p-band contribution in the measured range from 450 to 8
nm. These experimental results provide a direct evidenc
the presence of the critical point structure produced by
zone-folding effect in nanotubes.
Samples are prepared by arc discharging of graphite e
trodes in He gas of pressure 600 Torr, as descri
previously.6 The positive electrode is filled with Fe and N
powders of equal atomic weight in the center. Our elect
microscopic observation indicates that our samples con
more than 20% of single-wall nanotubes of mean diame
1.1 nm. The diameter distribution is rather narrow and
mean deviation is less than60.1 nm.6 The Raman scattering
is measured in a back scattering geometry at room temp
ture with a single monochromator connected to a liqu
itrogen-cooled charge-coupled device camera. Ar ion la
together with a dye laser and a Ti-sapphire laser are use
excitation sources.
Figure 1 shows our Raman-scattering spectra of opt
phonons centered at 1580 cm21 measured with the inciden
laser of wavelength from 488 to 783 nm. Spectra show m
tiply split peaks and shoulders on the both sides of the gra
ite peak at 1580 cm21 that is displayed at the top in Fig. 1
These split peaks and shoulders correspond to longitud
~LO! and transverse~TO! modes branched off from theG
point to higher and lower energies, respectively, with d
crete wavevectorskn in the graphite dispersion. The intensi
of LO is much higher than those of TO. As the waveleng
increases from 488 to 690 nm, however, the former beco
comparable to the latter, and then increases again as
wavelength increases further towards 800 nm. The obse













































5000 57BRIEF REPORTSsistent with our interpretation4 that the splittings are groupe
into two components of LO and TO, which exhibit differe
electron-phonon couplings in the Raman-scattering proc
The peak at 1590.9 cm21 is denoted asL1, and peaks a
1567.5 and 1549.2 cm21 are marked asT1 andT2, respec-
tively, in Fig. 1. The numbers 1 and 2 refer to the subsc
of kn (n51,2) zone-folded onto theG point.
Figure 2 is a plot of Raman peak intensities forL1, T1,
andT2 vs the wavelength of incident laser beam. Also pl
ted is the intensity of graphite peak at 1580 cm21. The Ra-
man peaks show a minimum forL1 and a maximum forT1
andT2 at a nearly equal wavelength of incident laser be
in the vicinity of 690 nm. The intensity ofT2 increases more
than T1 and all three peaks become comparable at the
treme. The intensity of graphite at 1580 cm21, on the other
hand, decreases monotonously with increasing wavele
and shows no particular anomaly.
FIG. 1. Raman-scattering spectra between 1400 and 1700 c21
from single-wall nanotubes of diameter 1.1 nm excited by the in
dent laser of wavelengths from 488 to 783 nm. The top spectru
from graphite~highly oriented pyrolytic graphite! excited at 488
nm.
FIG. 2. Variations of Raman peak intensity forL1, T1, and






Figure 3 shows an optical transmission spectrum of
sample in the wavelength ranging from 480 to 980 nm
shows a dip near 710 nm below the background contribu
which increases monotonously with increasing wavelen
up to 480 nm. This background contribution is explained
the density of states in the continuousp bands in graphite. It
is well investigated both experimentally and theoretica
that the density of states in thep band of graphite increase
smoothly with increasing energy up to the first critical po
at theQ point in the two-dimensional Brillouin zone~corre-
sponding to theLM line in the three-dimensional zone!. Any
sharp structure, therefore, is attributed to the density of st
structure originated from the symmetry change of nanot
with respect to graphite.
In the zone-folding scheme, the electronic state of na
tubes consists of a set of one-dimensional bands having
tinuous values of the wavevectors along the cylindrical a
of the tube but is discrete in the circumference direction
wavevectors equal tokn . Each band exhibitsE
21/2 singular-
ity in the density of states at the band edge. Hence, the
of density of states shows a series ofE21/2 singularities with
each superposed on top of continua composed of the tai
other E21/2 singularities. The inset in Fig. 3 shows an e
ample calculated for the tube with diameter 1.096 nm tha
nearly equal to 1.1 nm of our samples. The tube type
~14,0!, the zigzag tube with 14 hexagons around the circu
ference. The energy band is obtained in the tight-bind
approximation withg053.14, energy of the nearest-neighb
C-C overlapping integral.3,7
According to the calculation, the energy separation,E1
between the pair of singularities nearest from the Fermi
ergy (50) is 0.76 eV, andE2 , the next nearest is 1.55 eV
for g053.14. In Fig. 3,E2 for ~14,0! is marked together with
~13,0! of diameter 1.026 nm at 1.82 eV. For the armch
tube with diameter 1.079 nm of type~8,8!, E151.58 eV for
g052.5 estimated by a local density-function
calculation.5,7 These values ofE1 and E2 lie in the energy
range of the dip centered at 1.75 eV~710 nm! in the optical
transmission spectrum in Fig. 3. Corresponding values
diameters also lie in the range of 1.160.1 nm of our electron




FIG. 3. Optical transmission spectrum in nanotubes measure
the wavelength region from 480 to 980 nm. The inset shows
density of states calculated for the tube with diameter 1.096 nm
type ~14,0!, the zigzag tube with 14 hexagons around the circu



















































57 5001BRIEF REPORTSmission measurement is accounted well by theE21/2 singu-
larities produced by the zone-folding effect.
In addition to the main dip centered at 710 nm, Fig.
shows smaller but sharper dips at many spectral position
the transmission such as around 920, 870, and 550 nm
well as within the main dip. Their depths vary independen
of each other from position to position of our measureme
on the sample. Figure 3 represents a typical spectrum.
variation comes from the spatial inhomogeneity of nanotu
types in our sample. The observed behavior together with
above critical point calculation indicate that the main dip
the spectrum is superpositions of many sharper dips con
uted from major types of nanotubes in the diameter rang
1.160.1 nm. More precise band-structure information
graphite, especially forg0 , specifies further the tube types o
our samples and the locations of zone-folded bands.
In interpreting our Raman-scattering measurement,
may note that the incident laser beam is resonant with
direct electronic transition in both nanotubes and graph
The scattering cross section depends sensitively on the
cal point structure in the energy bands of resonance. He
the observed anomalies shown in Fig. 2 provides a di
evidence of critical points in the energy region of our me
surement These critical points are produced by the zo
folding effect because the graphite do not show such ano
lies in our measurement as shown in Fig. 2. The presenc
these critical points are also proved directly in our opti
transmission measurement that exhibits a dip at a ne
equal spectral position and width as compared with

























lies is explained by the diameter and chiral angle distrib
tions.
The anomalies found in Fig. 2 exhibit a minimum for L
and a maximum for TO. This resonant behavior implies
complicated critical point structure in the density of states
nanotubes. In the zone-folded electronic bands, the sh
E21/2 singularity is superposed on continuous tails of oth
bands. The resonant scattering contributions via these
crete and continuous states may cancel each other throu
Fano-type interference,8 leading to a decrease in the tot
Raman-scattering cross section in LO.
The destructive interference effect has been found in re
nant Raman scatterings from the phonon system in m
semiconductors, such as Si, CdS, and ZnS, with the incid
photon energy at the fundamental edge or in higher cond
tion bands where the scattering contributions from criti
points of different types and dimensions overlapped with
continuous background.9–11 The enhancement is observe
both from LO and TO but the cancellation has been fou
only for TO. The cancellation for LO is found in ZnO.12
In summary, our resonant Raman-scattering spect
shows anomaly in the wavelength range of incident la
beam in the vicinity of 690 nm. This anomaly not present
graphite comes from singularities in the electronic density
states produced by the zone-folding effect in nanotubes.
presence of critical points is also shown consistently in
optical absorption measurements.
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